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A Novel Spider-Inspired Rotary-Rolling Diaphragm
Actuator with Linear Torque Characteristic
and High Mechanical Efficiency

Jonas Hepp and Alexander Badri-Spröwitz

Abstract

We present a novel, fluid-driven rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator with direct rotary output. Its working principle is
inspired by the spider leg’s hydraulically operated joints and the diaphragm design of rolling diaphragm actuators. The
new actuator is fully sealed, shows minimal output torque losses, and minimum friction during operation. Stiction and
Coulomb friction are avoided by design. Our proposed mechanism can be used as a compliant actuator in soft robots, or
as a stiff transmission device, depending on the fluid and working pressure. The rotary-rolling diaphragm is the defining
component of the actuator. The diaphragm is based on silicone rubber, reinforced by a fabric with anisotropic tensile
strength characteristics. The diaphragm is custom-designed to follow the actuator’s toroidal shape and to ensure the
smooth unrolling behavior throughout the stroke. Our actuator outputs a constant torque throughout its stroke compared
with monolithic, rotary soft robot actuators with a change in torque. Our design offers a high mechanical efficiency of
95%, compactness, a wide working range of 100�, and a low mechanical complexity from a single chamber.
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Introduction

Fluidic actuators are omnipresent; they are installed as
miniature actuators1 or in giant excavators, and in mobile

and energy-limited legged robots.2 The compact and power-
dense fluidic actuation principle allows power distribution
and gearing from a central accumulator to distal actuators,
with lightweight moving parts. Piston–cylinders as telescopic
fluidic actuators output a constant force at isobaric conditions,
linear in relation to pressure. But external mechanisms are re-
quired to convert forces to torque, resulting in efficiency losses,
nonlinear force characteristics,3 and additional complexity.

Alternatively, vane actuators directly output torque.4

Piston–cylinder and vane actuators carry press-fit seals, lead-
ing to stiction and Coulomb friction.5 The mechanical work
efficiency of piston–cylinder actuators can be as high as 95%
especially in the high force output range, but is typically 80–
90%.5,6 Two seals are mounted in vane actuators (Fig. 1c),7,8

reducing efficiency to around 80%.7

Rolling diaphragm actuators are fluidic actuators with a
soft and bendable rolling diaphragm, no significant Coulomb

friction or stiction.9 However, they are only available as tele-
scopic actuators. Classic soft pneumatic actuators (SPAs) are
designed for telescopic or rotary displacement. SPAs are made
from stretchable elastomer membranes or fiber-reinforced
elastomer, creating ‘‘bladders’’ or ‘‘diaphragms.’’10–12 These
designs are robust, simple, leakproof, and require no seals.13

But bladder designs show a decrease in output force during
isobaric operation, caused by membrane internal forces.10,14,15

Consequently, viscoelastic membrane deformation should be
minimized for mechanical efficiency. Further losses arise from
uncontrolled and unwanted bladder deformations.16

Pneumatic artificial muscles (PAMs) such as McKibben
muscles limit bladder deformations with a membrane internal
mesh of reinforcing fibers. PAMs suffer from large, non-
elastic membrane deformations caused by their rubber-like
material, which reduces actuator efficiency and introduces a
nonlinear pressure–force relationship.17 Soft fluidic/pneu-
matic robots are versatile, but only 25–49% mechanically
efficient.14,18 In mobile and dynamic applications, a low ac-
tuator efficiency is prohibitive: energy consumption in-
creases, and output force and speed decrease.
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FIG. 1. Design methodology leading to the rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator requirements. (a) Conventional fluidic
actuators. They can achieve high force efficiency. The O-ring as the seal between the cylinder and the piston leads to
Coulomb friction and stiction. (b) Rolling diaphragm actuators avoid Coulomb and stick friction by a diaphragm rolling
between walls. They output telescopic movement. (c) Vane actuators directly output torque but require two seals with high
mounting and manufacturing precision, and a complex shape. (d) We propose a rotary-rolling diaphragm mechanism that
uses the rolling diaphragm concept, but for direct torque output. The actuator can be manufactured with the mere help of a
3D printer and manual tools. It is important to note that the pairing of the pinion/rack and direct linkage system with the
O-ring or rolling diaphragm cylinder is arbitrary and could be switched. In this case, the points ‘‘nonlinear output’’ and
‘‘mechanically complex’’ would switch. 3D, three-dimensional. Color images are available online.

FIG. 2. Simplified view
(a) of a common house spi-
der leg (genus Tegenaria),
with a close look at the mem-
brane of the tibia–metatarsus
joint (b, b1–b3). Several
arc-shaped (c), stacked mem-
brane segments unfold suc-
cessively at joint opening. (1)
Pressurized fluid inflow, (2)
coxa and trochanter, (3) fe-
mur, (4) patella, (5) tibia, (6)
metatarsus, (7) tarsus. (d) A
linear fluidic actuator based
on a rolling diaphragm. In our
work, we combine the idea of
a rolling diaphragm with the
stacked membrane segments
of the spider’s joint, into (e) a
rotary-rolling diaphragm ac-
tuator. (8) Housing, (9) roll-
ing diaphragm, (10) piston,
(11) and (12) membrane
segments, (13) housing, (14)
rotating piston. (f) Micro-
scope images of the tibia–
metatarsus joint, with its
schematic presentation in (b).
Color images are available
online.
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Fluidic actuation evolved in animals and plants.19–23 In the
presented work, we take inspiration from the membrane
structure found in the femur–patella and tibia–metatarsus
joints of spiders (Fig. 2b). They are hypothesized to open
hydraulically by pressurized hemolymph24 and show an ‘‘ar-
throdial’’ or ‘‘articular’’ membrane (Fig. 2f), possibly formed
from a single ‘‘folded’’ membrane.24–26

The hypothesis that hydraulic work extends joints is still
discussed,22,27 but inspired many robots and applications.28–30

A spider-inspired leg joint included a pressurized plastic bag,
with good static torque characteristics, but dynamic losses.31 A
pneumatically actuated finger joint with bellow-like joint
structures provides intrinsic compliance during manipulation.32

The spider’s hemolymph-actuated leg joints were role models
for ‘‘Athrobot.’’16 Its inflatable, balloon-like actuators are
miniature-sized, react within 100 ms, but show substantial
losses caused by work required to strain the elastomer material.

For the presented design of a spider-inspired fluidic actu-
ator with a soft rolling diaphragm, we adopt the hypothesis
that (1) spider leg joints are opened from pressurized fluid,
and (2) the membrane structure acts as limit for the effective
lever arm and active pressure area to (3) produce joint output
torque and work. We propose a new rotary actuator that
avoids Coulomb friction and stiction, external gearing, and
viscoelastic deformation. To achieve this, we combine the
rolling diaphragm actuator concept with the membrane mor-

phology observed in spider joints (Fig. 2f). Our work focuses
on the material, shape, and fabrication of a new rotary-rolling
diaphragm actuator, and we characterize the actuator’s output
torque and friction to output work efficiency.

Methods

We initially explain our design methodology leading to the
rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator, and the actuator’s design
and implementation process. We describe the experimental
setup for quantifying the actuator’s output characteristics,
under isometric and dynamic (quasi-isobaric) conditions.

Design methodology

Piston–cylinder actuators are standardized products, dri-
ven hydraulically or pneumatically (Fig. 1). O-rings mounted
on the pistons act as a fluid barrier, but lead to Coulomb
friction and stiction.33,34 Mounting telescopic actuators
between leg segments leads to a nonlinear force profile
(Fig. 1a).3 External mechanics convert telescopic into rota-
tion (Fig. 1b), but with extra complexity and efficiency loss.
Industrial piston–cylinder actuators reach mechanical
efficiencies up to 95%,5 and designs without O-ring s even
99%, but at limited working pressures.35 Vane actuators
directly output torque but require two seals, leading to a
mechanical efficiency between 70% and 80% (Fig. 1c).7,8

FIG. 3. Diaphragm fabrication process. The diaphragm’s core is sewn together from seven fabric patches and coated with
silicone rubber. Seams run in parallel to the rolling direction. (a) The patch is shaped by dividing the piston’s surface into
seven segments, unrolling the segments into 2D, and adding margins for sewing and clamping. (b) Patches are cut from a
microfiber cloth with a laser cutter. (c) Patches are sewn together with a sewing machine. (d) The diaphragm core fabric is
placed over a positive form for coating, defining its final shape, and then manually soaked with liquid silicone. Excessive
rubber is brushed off, and the upper rim (mold included) is cast immediately. The rim will clamp down the diaphragm in the
actuator. (e) The cured and coated diaphragm is placed into a second mold to cast the lower rim. (f) Assembly: the
diaphragm is clamped to the piston and then between the two shell halves. Color images are available online.
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The tube-shaped diaphragms of rolling diaphragm actuators
unroll around their active edge, with the rest of the diaphragm
laying flat against the piston and cylinder wall (Fig. 1b). The
diaphragm rolls without Coulomb friction or stiction, and with
force losses as low as 2–5%.36 The diaphragm is slightly
strechable perpendicular to the rolling direction.37 The rolling
edge dgap withstands the tensile stress r from fluid pressure p:
r¼ 1

2
pdgap:

38 To achieve both, commercial diaphragms are
made from fabric reinforced elastomers for tensile strength and
anisotropy, while being flexible and fluid-impermeable.39 But
a positive pressure-differential is required, otherwise the dia-
phragm forms creases and jams the piston.40

The characteristics of SPA robots are largely ‘‘hard-
coded’’ in material and morphology, with unique locomotion
capabilities.10,13,41,42 But soft actuators and their robots can
be hard to control and show low mechanical efficiency;
stretching the bladder changes its shape, and parasitic vol-
umes form without contributing to external network. A
change of shape also alters the torque-active pressure area
and the lever arm length. The material’s elasticity and vis-
cosity produce membrane-internal forces, which oppose the
working direction. Finally, elastomers exhibit hysteresis and
memory effect losses.43,44 As a result, the output torque and
efficiency of rotary soft actuators depend on their working
angle. The membrane expansion can be guided by shells, but
the expanding bladder will slide against these.15,31,45

We conclude that rolling diaphragms have the best po-
tential for high-efficiency actuators. They produce minimal
viscoelastic stretch, almost no parasitic volumes, and avoid
stiction and Coulomb friction. So far, rolling diaphragm ac-
tuators were limited to telescopic action, and external
mechanisms were required to produce torque.9,46

Diaphragm and actuator implementation

The diaphragm of our rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator
has a fabric core with anisotropic elastic properties.47 The
fabric stretches 26 · more easily in one, compared with the
perpendicular direction, due to its knitting pattern. We
soaked and coated the textile in silicone rubber, which in-
creases the stiffness of the cured diaphragm in both directions
yet retains its anisotropic properties (Fig. 4). These aniso-
tropic properties are essential, as the diaphragm needs to be
flexible in the lateral direction, to be able to adapt to the new
diameter when unrolling. At the same time, it needs to be stiff
in the vertical direction, to minimize losses from undesired
deformation of the rolled edge.37,38

As a rotary actuator, the diaphragm requires a more complex,
asymmetrical shape conforming to the shell part, compared with
the cylindrical shape of a standard rolling diaphragm (Fig. 1b).
Only a diaphragm shape designed for minimal internal stress
unrolls smoothly and with high efficiency.

The designs starts with the shell and its piston (Fig. 3a).
The piston walls and the diaphragm are toroidally shaped.
The diaphragm’s fabric core consists of seven individual
patches. Their shapes were generated by parting the piston’s
surface into seven pieces, with a computer-aided design
(CAD) program. We unrolled the pieces with minimal dis-
tortion into two-dimensional (2D) (Autodesk Meshmixer),
added a 5 mm margin to all outlines as sewing overlap, and
2 cm at the top and bottom for clamping. The patches were
then laser cut (PLS 6.150D) from a microfiber cloth with

anisotropic stretch characteristics (Fig. 4). We used a mi-
crofiber cleaning cloth (Stratasys, part number MSC-00014-
S), but we observed similar properties in other commonly
found microfiber cleaning cloths with anisotropic stretch
characteristics. The seven patches were sewn together on a
sewing machine (Toyota SuperJ15), with a stretchable ‘‘zig-
zag’’ stitch. Stitching creates slightly protruding seams. For a
smooth diaphragm unrolling throughout the stroke, seams
were planned parallel to the actuator’s perimeter, perpendic-
ular to the rolling edge (Fig. 3).

To avoid distortions from flattening and reshaping, we
treated and cured the fabric in its three-dimensional (3D)
shape, by mounting it over a positive form. The fabric was
soaked and covered with silicone rubber (Ecoflex 50), excess
material was brushed off with a hand coating tool, for a
uniform film thickness. The fabric and the resulting dia-
phragm are 0.35 and 0.5 mm thick, respectively.

We added rims made from a stiffer silicone rubber (Dragon
Skin 30), both on the upper and the lower edge of the dia-
phragm (Fig. 3d, e). They ease the assembly and allow for a
good seal. The upper rim was cast during the fabric’s coating
(Fig. 3d), and the lower rim after curing the diaphragm.

The shell and its piston are toroidal surfaces of rotation
(Fig. 5f). The piston requires a hinge joint to enforce a rotary
motion and convert the fluid pressure into torque. An axis
directly connecting the piston and the shell would need to
pass through the diaphragm, puncturing it. We extended the
piston by a bridge instead (Fig. 5d, e). Our design allows a
working range of 100�, theoretically up to 180�. Both the
shell and the piston are assembled from two parts, screwed
together, and the diaphragm’s inner and outer rims are
clamped in-between. The actuator weights in total 384 g,
including pieces to connect it to the test-stand (Table 2).

FIG. 4. Uniaxial stress–strain characteristics of the fabric
core and the resulting diaphragm material. Embedded is a
microscope image of the diaphragm. Stress is shown in
[N/mm] instead of [Pa]. The thickness of the diaphragm
(0.5 mm) is largely determined by its fabric core thickness
(0.35 mm). The rotary-rolling diaphragm here is stressed to
maximum values barely visible in this plot, around
0.11 N/mm, indicated by the small rectangle at the plot’s or-
igin. Hence, by replacing the 3D printed plastic with a stiffer
material, the actuator’s maximum working pressure can be
increased. Color images are available online.
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Experimental setup

We characterized the actuator’s output torque and friction
in a test-stand. The actuator is mounted onto two arms on an
optical table (Fig. 6). One arm is fixed against a load cell

(Tedea-Huntleigh 1042) with a lever arm of 22.3 mm, to
measure the actuator’s output force and calculate the torque.
Actuator pressure is measured with a sensor (Phidget 1140)
connected by a short separate tube. The joint angle is mea-
sured with a potentiometer (Vishay ECS 78). A converter

FIG. 5. (a–d) Opening se-
quence, cut view of the
rotary-rolling diaphragm ac-
tuator. (1) Shell (gray), (2)
piston (green), (3) diaphragm
(red), (4) bridge (green), (5)
axis, mounted outside the
shell, (6) torque is applied to
the moving leg segment
(green). The diaphragm is
shown in red, the pressurized
fluid volume in blue. When
the piston moves, the outer
diaphragm portion covers the
largest distance and thus un-
rolls rapidly. Here, a smooth
and low-friction behavior is
essential. Shell and piston are
split into two parts connected
by screws clamping the dia-
phragm. Shell and piston are
3D-printed from ABS; the
base of the shell is closed by
a transparent polymethyl-
methacrylate plate. The blue
hose is the supply hose for
pressurized air and connects
to a valve. The smaller
transparent hose connects to
the pressure sensor. ABS,
acrylonitrile butadiene styr-
ene. Color images are avail-
able online.

FIG. 6. (a) Side view and
(b) Top view of the test-stand.
The test-stand is composed
of two arms connected to the
piston and the shell, respec-
tively. The shell connects to
the left arm, fixed to the
ground via a load cell to mea-
sure the torque. A position
sensor records the opening
angle. A pressure sensor mea-
sures chamber pressure and is
connected by a second, short
hose. The pressure source and
regulator are wall-mounted
and not shown here. Color
images are available online.
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connected via USB to a PC (NI-USB 6343; National Instru-
ments) samples all signals at 400 Hz. Data is recorded and
processed in Matlab.

Preparation of isometric experiments

During isometric experiments, the piston arm was fixed in
selected joint positions. Air pressure was applied to the ac-
tuator at each position, and torque–pressure were measured.
The actuator’s torque was calculated as:

M¼ pAr, (1)

where A is the active area of the piston. The exact pres-
sure effective area will be determined experimentally (see the
Isometric Experiments section; Table 1). Initially, the pis-
ton’s base area (3044 mm2) is used. r is the lever arm of the
geometric center of the area (39 mm), and p is the difference
between chamber and atmospheric pressure ( p = 0–50 kPa).

Preparation of work-loop experiments

In the work-loop experiments, the actuator’s friction losses
during movement are characterized, and its mechanical work
efficiency is established. Frictional losses act against the di-
rection of motion. During actuator closing, friction adds a
torque (Mfriction) to the intended actuator torque [Eq. (1)],
which both need to be overcome to close the actuator, leading
to an observed torque:

Mclosing¼ pArþMfriction: (2)

A similar friction torque component acts during actuator
opening, this time opposing the actuator opening torque and
thus reducing the measured torque:

Mopening¼ pAr�Mfriction: (3)

If the chamber pressure is constant (‘‘isobaric’’), then the
hysteresis area from the positive and negative shift around the
working torque allows quantifying the energy lost per cycle.
This further allows calculating a mean friction torque for
each cycle. Potential spring-like forces would have no impact
since they would shift both measured torques upward or
downward without affecting the area in-between. Perfectly
isobaric conditions would allow to calculate friction losses
directly. For practical reasons, we can only establish ‘‘equiv-
alent’’ isobaric conditions; first, by the mechanical setup, and
then, by a numerical compensation for the remaining pressure
deviation.

Air is supplied by an in-house pressure line, manually pres-
sure limited. A T-piece inputs the air pressure to the actuator
and also connectors a manual valve leading to the environment
(Fig. 6). We set target pressures by adjusting the regulator and
the valve’s output flow. At steady-state operation, a constant
amount of air leaves the valve. While the actuator opens and its
internal volume increases, additional air is supplied by the
pressure regulator, and less air escapes through the T-connector.

Although using the pressure regulator and the valve, we still
observed a chamber pressure change during joint opening and
closing, especially at high joint speed (Fig. 8a, d). We identi-
fied the following causes: (1) The actuator was driven manu-
ally, and the joint angle speed was not constant, for example,
8�s-1 – 1.8�s-1, including the movement’s start and stop. (2)
Rapid joint movement changes the chamber volume in short
time, yet the valve was adjusted for constant airflow with a
target pressure at stillstand. The flow changes lead to a mis-
match between target and instantaneous pressure. The chamber
pressure, joint angle position, and output torque were recorded
at all times. To approximate the isobaric conditions, we used
the previously recorded linear torque–pressure curve (isomet-
ric experiments, Fig. 7). We calculate torques at ‘‘equivalent
isobaric’’ conditions as equivalent output torques:

Mequiv¼Minstant:þDM: (4)

With Eq. (1), the difference Dp between average and
instantaneous chamber pressure leads to:

DM¼DpAr: (5)

The value for Ar will be determined in the Isometric Ex-
periments section. We recorded 2 joint speed sets: _h¼ 8�s� 1

with 13 target chamber pressures (1 . 50 kPa, Fig. 8b) and

Table 1. Estimated and Measured Actuator Output Torque, at 50 kPa Chamber Pressure

M/A Active components Area [mm2] Lever arm [mm] Ar [m3 · 10-4] Torque = pAr at 50 kPa [Nm]

Model 1 Piston base 3044 39.0 1.19 5.9
Model 2 Piston base + full gap 4070 38.8 1.58 7.9
Model 3 Piston base + 0.5 gap 3557 38.9 1.38 6.9
Actuator Measured — — 1.46 7.3

The output torque depends on the effective piston area and lever arm, that is, the sum of all area A perpendicular to the rotation direction,
and its lever arm r. The measured actuator’s output torque lies just above the torque of the model ‘‘piston base + 0.5 gap.’’

Table 2. Weight of Parts Derived

from the Computer-Aided Design Model

Part Weight [g]

Piston 48
Shell 111
Bridge + connector to axis 34
Axis 12
31 · screws, nuts 65
Piston test-stand mount 49
Shell test-stand mount 57
Diaphragm 8
Total 384

The piston, shell, bridge, and test-stand mounts are all three-
dimensional printed from standard acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
(ABS). The axis and screws used are made of metal but could also
be made of carbon fiber or plastic. The diaphragm’s weight is
calculated based on the diaphragm area and thickness, assuming a
silicone rubber density of 1.07 g/cm-3. The above shown actuator
weight would not be representative for an optimized system; the
shown items are part of the experimental setup, for a nonoptimized
proof-of-concept system.
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_h¼ 100�s� 1 with 1 target chamber pressure (10 kPa, Fig. 8d).
At least five experimental cycles were averaged for every
target pressure. Overall, more than 400 instrumented and
noninstrumented experiments were conducted, with no signs
of wear on the diaphragm, or the remaining actuator.

Results

We recorded data in two types of experiments: (1) with
both actuator arms pinned to the table (‘‘isometric experi-
ments’’) and (2) while manually closing and opening the
actuator (‘‘work-loop experiments’’). In the isometric ex-
periments, we characterize the static torque–pressure rela-
tionship. The work-loop experiments allow us extracting the
mechanism’s friction and output efficiency in movement.

Isometric experiments

We designed the actuator with a single shell and piston,
with a constant shell- and piston-radius, therefore ensuring a
constant piston-pressure area and effective lever arm. Con-
sequently, we expect the actuator to produce torque linearly
dependent on the pressure and independent of the working
angle [Eq. (1)]. The data support our expectation, and the
pressure–torque relationship fits a linear model for all joint
angles from 0� to 100� (Fig. 7), with an average deviation of:

1

n
+
n

i¼ 1

Mrecorded �Mcalculated

Mrecorded

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
¼ 1:3%: (6)

We tested our actuator up to p¼ 50 kPa (0.5 bar), where
it produced the maximum measured isometric torque of
Moutput¼ 7:3Nm. This torque corresponds to the product of
active pressure area and lever arm of Ar¼ 1:46 � 10� 4m3.
The simplest model includes an active pressure area equal to
the piston base area of 3044 mm2, and a 39 mm lever arm of
its geometric center. This model estimates a torque output of
5.9 Nm at 50 kPa, or 80% of the measured torque (Table 1,
Model 1). However, the rotary-rolling diaphragm’s edge also
acts as active area and contributes to the torque. If we include
half of the rotary-rolling diaphragm gap as active pressure
area and its lever arm, the modeled torque is Mmodel 3¼
3557 mm2$ 38.9 mm $50 kPa = 6.9 Nm (Table 1, Model 3), or
95% of the measured torque. We derived the modeled torque
from the actuator’s ideal CAD model. In reality, 3D printing
has limited accuracy, and printed parts tend to be slightly
larger than their model, which would effectively increase the
pressure active area. We suggest the 3D printer’s limited
accuracy as the likely explanation for the observed higher
model torque values.

Slower work-loop experiments

An example for a work-loop experiment with p¼ 10.25 kPa
chamber pressure and 8�s-1 angular speed is shown in
Figure 8a. The curve starts at the maximum actuator angle
(100�) and follows it in counterclockwise direction until the
joint is closed at 0�. The opening stroke finishes the loop as

FIG. 7. Isometric experiments: both actuator arms are immobile, and joint torque is measured. The actuator’s output
torque is shown, for chamber pressures from 0 to 50 kPa and joint angles from 0� to 100�. (a) Eleven curves are overlaid,
each smoothed with a fourth-order polynomial fit. The maximum isometric actuator torque measured is 7.3 Nm. (b) For
each joint angle position from 0� to 100�, the chamber pressure was slowly increased to 50 kPa and then slowly decreased
again. Color images are available online.
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the lower curve. Five recordings are averaged (solid line),
and the shaded area indicates the 95% confidence interval.
At 10.25 kPa averaged pressure, the actuator outputs an
equivalent torque of Moutput = 1.47 Nm torque (horizontal
line, dashed). The mechanism’s friction during the stroke

creates a torque Mfriction, visible as the offset from the av-
erage torque, forming the boundaries of the hysteresis
loop. Here, friction leads to an average torque loss of
Mfriction (10.25 kPa) = 0.078 Nm, equivalent to a torque effi-
ciency of 1� Mfriction

Moutput
¼ 1� 0:078Nm

1:47Nm
¼ 94:7%. This mechanical

FIG. 8. Experimental results from work-loop experiments. (a) Torque and pressure curves for an average pressure of
10.25 kPa (target pressure of 10 kPa) and joint speed of 8�/s. The graph shows five consecutive measurements, merged. The
upper curves represent values at joint closing, the lower at joint opening. The pressure at joint closing is higher than at
opening since additional air has to flow out of the actuator. The torque shown is corrected for the difference caused by the
deviation of the instantaneous pressure from average pressure [Mequiv, Eq. (5)] using the value established in the static
experiments (Ar = 1.46 · 10 - 4 m3). The equivalent (‘‘corrected’’) torque at joint closing is higher than that at the opening,
due to friction. The area enclosed by the two torque curves represents the energy lost due to friction. The bump at 30� is
caused by a small spot of additional silicone rubber in that area of the diaphragm. The uncorrected torque curve shows larger
fluctuations (a gray area), which follows the pressure fluctuations (blue area). Here, the instantaneous pressure is not
identical between experiments. However, after correcting for pressure fluctuation, the torque curve’s uncertainty is small,
which confirms that pressure compensation works as intended and indicates that the actuator’s torque–friction relationship is
repeatable. (b) The mean friction and the ratio of friction to nominal torque dependent on the operating pressure. The error
bars in Y-direction represent the 95% confidence interval of the mean value computed from five measurement cycles. The
error bars in X-direction represent the mean deviation of the pressure from the mean pressure during the individual
measurements. For low pressures up to 25 kPa, the friction slowly and almost linearly increases; for higher pressures, the
increase is steeper. The maximum torque efficiency of 97% is at 30 kPa. (c) Work-loop experiments, at a joint speed of 8�/s
and recalculated torque curves, for pressure levels between 1 and 50 kPa. The upper curve of a pair represents the value
while closing the joint, the lower while opening. The effect of the piston bending outward at high pressures (Fig. 9) can be
seen in the increase of torque difference, for high-pressure scenarios (i.e., 50 kPa), and opening angles above 40�. (d) Like
(a), but at 100�/s and 10 kPa. Color images are available online.
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efficiency only includes mechanical sources of losses, that
is, friction. We chose to omit other sources of losses, such
as from generating the pressure, and thermodynamic com-
pression and decompression effects, as they are (1) inherent
to all fluidic actuators and (2) largely depend on the chosen
setup and operating speed and thus further complicate
comparison.

Over the full pressure range, the counter-torque increases
at an average rate of 5.2 mNm/kPa. The relative torque
friction loss reaches a minimum of 3%, at 30 kPa chamber
pressure. The actuator’s average torque efficiency is 95%
(Table 3, 1–50 kPa). This average torque efficiency is cal-
culated by integrating its curve (Fig. 8b, green dashed) and
dividing it by the interval length, to avoid the influence of the
irregular sample spacing.

Rolling diaphragms in piston–cylinder actuators transfer
forces symmetrically between shell and piston, unlike our
diaphragm. Forces exerted by the pressurized fluid produce
the desired torque, but potentially also an additional com-
ponent directed at the bridge. At high pressures (40–50 kPa)
and large opening angles (above 60� joint angle), we obser-
ved the actuators’ bridge slightly bending outward (Figs. 8c
and 9). We assume that the bridge’s deflection leads to a
misalignment between the piston and the shell, continuously
reducing the gap size and increasing the diaphragms rolling

resistance. A stiffer bridge design or material would mini-
mize deflection. The rate of observed friction increase is
lower than the torque increase (5.2 vs. 146 mNm/kPa), and
with a stiffer bridge, we expect to increase efficiency at
higher pressures.

We observed a small change in output torque, around 30�
joint angle and all chamber pressures. We traced it back to
fabrication, where we unintentionally reinforced the dia-
phragm at one spot. This slightly thicker patch unrolls at
30� joint angle and produces the observed brief change in
torque (Fig. 8a). No other joint angles are affected. Our
observation emphasizes how important a uniform diaphragm
thickness is.

Fast work-loop experiments

We tested the actuator at 10 kPa target chamber pres-
sure and 100�s-1 target (average) speed (105.1�s-1 aver-
age), that is, 12.5 · faster than previous experiments. We
observe a chamber pressure of 8.8 – 5.6 kPa (Fig. 8d). We
also calculated the equivalent output torque Mequiv(8:8kPa)¼
1:31Nm, with an average friction torque of Mfriction¼ 0.056
Nm, equivalent to a mechanical torque efficiency of
95.7%.

The computational correction for differences in chamber
pressure can compensate for torque changes caused by mod-
erate pressure differences (Fig. 8b, c). At 8�s-1, the chamber
pressure varied on average by –10% (10.25 – 1.03 kPa). We
point out that it cannot compensate for additional effects on
the diaphragm’s unrolling behavior. These effects might
become prominent when the pressure deviates much between
opening and closing, as it is the case for the 100�s-1 joint
speed experiments (–64%).

In sum, our results confirm that our actuator is capable of
fast dynamic movement while still retaining its linear and low
friction qualities.

FIG. 9. Deformation of the bridge (9) caused by high chamber pressures (dark blue fluid) and large opening angles (c). (1)
and (10) are stoppers. (a) The chamber pressure (2) applies force (blue arrows) to the piston area (4), measured by a force
sensor at (1). The piston (4) and its bridge (9) are ABS printed. They are curved, and the force pushes the piston radially
outward, deforming them elastically (c). While the piston is inserted in the shell (5), the gap’s fluid pressure produces a
force pushing the piston/bridge toward the center. The effective (net) force (6) depends on the chamber pressure (1), and the
pressurized perimeter area (7), that is, the actuator’s opening angle. At small actuator angles, the fluid force along the
perimeter compensates for the unwanted piston deflection. At combinations of large actuator angle (b) and high chamber
pressure (c), the piston’s bridge deflects eventually outward, closing the outer rotary-rolling diaphragm gap. Even before
both diaphragm surfaces contact each other, friction increases: the diaphragm unrolls with a less than optimal gap size.
Color images are available online.

Table 3. Calculated Efficiency =
1 – [M(friction)/M(output)]

Efficiency (%)

Average of all data 95.0
Maximum efficiency 97.1

The average efficiency is calculated by integrating the curve
(Fig. 8b, green dashed) and dividing it by the interval length,
avoiding the influence of irregular sample spacing.
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Conclusions

We demonstrated a new rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator,
which works with high mechanical efficiency. On aver-
age, less than 5% output torque is lost by friction torque. The
presented design achieves a linear pressure–torque relation-
ship throughout a stroke of 100�. The sealed design can be the
basis for a highly stiff actuator using an incompressible fluid,
or for a compliant actuator by using air. The actuator is built
from few major parts: the diaphragm, shell, and the piston/
bridge.

The rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator is not as straight-
forward as rolling diaphragms used in telescopic actuators,
and not commercially available. But it is customizable and
can be implemented with easily available tools and mate-
rials: a 3D printer, a sewing machine, silicone rubber, a
microfiber cloth, and a set of hand tools. Its compact design
can quickly be adapted for robotic structures (Supplementary
Video S1*).

We emphasize the direction-dependent stretchability of
the reinforced rotary-rolling diaphragm, which avoids losses
from elastic deformation, bulging, stiction, or Coulomb fric-
tion. A small one-directional stretchability is, however, re-
quired to roll the diaphragm between piston and shell radius.
An industrially made, 3D-shaped core could be woven into a
single piece, uniformly thin, with ideal fiber alignment, and
should reduce the rolling friction even further.

Because of the soft 3D-printed material, we limited the
pressure to 50 kPa (7.3 Nm torque, Fig. 5). We chose 3D
printing for its workflow and availability. A stronger material
and stiffer design would resist higher pressures and lead to
higher torque, power density, and efficiency. A circular,
12 mm diameter diaphragm sample withstood more than
16 · the actuator’s maximum pressure (800 kPa) in a dedi-
cated test. If shell and piston were made from aluminum
(45 · higher Young’s modulus than printed ABS48), the
rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator could produce at least
16 · 7:3Nm¼ 117 Nm torque.

Partially soft shells could replace the rotary-rolling dia-
phragm actuator’s outer shell pieces, according to the bio-
logical model. The spider’s exoskeleton is made of elastic
chitin. It has varying stiffness and softness, such as at the
spider’s opisthosoma and the spider’s joint membrane, which
acts as the outer wall after unrolling.49

Here, we focused on the mechanical efficiency of the
rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator; however, pneumatically
actuated systems exhibit additional losses compressing and
decompressing air. The system’s model animal, the spider,
applies an incompressible fluid, and we plan to pressurize
future actuator versions similarly.

The demonstrated rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator is a
single-action actuator, for joint opening (Supplementary
Video S1). Like telescopically acting rolling diaphragm ac-
tuators, the diaphragm requires a positive pressure difference
to function properly.50 Existing double-action implementa-
tions of rolling diaphragm actuators should be directly
transferable.46,51

Our rotary-rolling diaphragm actuator is compact and
relatively lightweight, customizable, with low friction at low

and high output torques, and 95% mechanical efficiency
(Table 3). Its torque linearity throughout the stroke will
simplify its control; the output torque can directly be calcu-
lated from the instantaneous chamber pressure and requires
no inverse mapping of nonlinear pressure–torque relation-
ships. And without stiction and Coulomb friction at slow
(8�s-1) and fast (100�s-1) speed, the actuator should per-
form well in torque control applications, where linear output
characteristics matter.9 The actuator is a fitting candidate for
mobile systems such as legged robots. It could be applied as
an air-spring or part of a fluidic damper.52–55 Its metal pins
and fasteners can be replaced with plastic ones, for applica-
tions in strong magnetic fields, such as magnetic resonance
imaging.50
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